
ULTRACARE LAUNDRY SOLUTIONS



S O L U T I ON S  F O R YOU.

In Sweden, where we design and build our ASKO appliances,

we’re problem solvers. We work hard to find solutions to

life’s everyday challenges – and our laundry systems prove it.

Every feature, every design element, every aspect of their 

performance has been refined with the single-minded purpose

of making life simpler. From their sleek, purposeful styling

and energy-efficient performance to their legendary durability

and world-class warranty, ASKO laundry systems make life

easier for you, for your family and for the Earth.

In Sweden, that’s simply the way we do things – 

we solve problems.



UltraCare Helpers  
Cold Iron & HiddenHelpers™

UltraCare InOne 
Washer/Dryer Combination Laundry System



UltraCare Drying Systems 
Drying Cabinets, Vented & Ventless Dryer

UltraCare XXL 
Laundry System



UltraCare Fully Integrated 
Laundry System

UltraCare Family 
Laundry System



UltraCare  
Laundry Solutions

No matter what life throws at you, ASKO has the perfect

UltraCare system to make short work of your laundry.

From the high-efficiency, high-performance UltraCare

Family to the supersized UltraCare XXL workhorse,

ASKO has the right-sized laundry system for any family,

large or small. 

Perhaps you want a truly functional, truly beautiful 

laundry room with your appliances built into your 

cabinetry and complete with countertops? UltraCare

washers and dryers are available with plenty of 

features to configure your perfect laundry room.

Maybe you want to conceal your appliances? The

UltraCare Integrated system with custom cabinet

fronts blends right into your cabinetry. You can

choose from wood, white or black, or you can opt 

for our TouchProof™ stainless steel panels that will

complement virtually any room.

If you need an extreme space-saving solution, the

UltraCare InOne system combines a washer and dryer

in one standard-sized appliance. 

If you have a large home, you may want to install

multiple laundry centers. You’ll love the flexible

installation options of ASKO UltraCare Laundry

Solutions. 

If that weren’t enough, the UltraCare Drying Cabinet,

Cold Iron and HiddenHelpers all make life easier by

solving some of the most nagging laundry issues.

Got laundry problems? Simple. Solve them with an

ASKO UltraCare Laundry Solution.





UltraCare Family 
Laundry System

Our solutions extend beyond the laundry room, 

providing tremendous environmental benefits as well as

fresh, clean clothes. ENERGY STAR qualified UltraCare

Family washers are some of the world’s most efficient,

getting your clothes clean and fresh with less detergent,

less water and less electricity. With a spin speed of up 

to 2000 rpm, they extract more moisture than other

washers, which makes the drying process more 

energy-efficient.

With the simple and sophisticated EasyControl™

technology, you manage the high performance of

your UltraCare Family washer and dryer by simply

pressing a few buttons.

The ASKO UltraCare Family Laundry System makes

life better by simply working better.

For starters, UltraCare Family washers treat your clothes

with TLC – even items labeled for hand-washing.

However, don’t let this gentle action fool you. UltraCare

Family washers provide superior cleaning performance

and a complete range of temperature settings from cold

to 205º to get your family’s clothes ultra-clean and 

looking new longer – and without one drop of harsh

chlorine bleach. When it comes to the rinse cycle, many

washers fail to remove all detergent residues. Not 

so with UltraCare Family washers – with a unique

seven-rinse process, they remove all traces of detergent,

making them a welcome addition for family members

with allergies or sensitive skin.



With less hand-washing, less ironing, less wear on your

clothes, less impact on the environment, less complicated

programming – and more performance – the ASKO

UltraCare Family Laundry System is, in the simplest

terms, the laundry solution for simpler living.

Thanks to its Butterfly Drying System™, the ASKO

UltraCare Family dryer tumbles clothes in a figure-eight

instead of just round and round in a circle. This keeps

clothes from bundling and creasing and reduces your

need for ironing. Precisely tuned temperature and 

moisture sensors work together to end the drying

cycle at just the right time. This prevents overdrying,

which can wrinkle, shrink and even damage your

family’s clothing.

No matter where you choose to install your UltraCare

Family Laundry System, it’s going to look great – 

with a variety of finishes, white, black, titanium and

TouchProof™ stainless, to match any room in your home.





UltraCare 
Fully Integrated 
Laundry System
Now, ASKO gives you a wonderful way to simplify 

the look of your laundry room or to install laundry 

appliances in a different room altogether – thanks to the

world’s only fully integrated laundry system. With the

UltraCare Fully Integrated Laundry System, the fronts of

your UltraCare washer and dryer come prepared for your

cabinetmaker to easily install wooden panels that match

your other cabinetry. Or if you choose a finish other than

wood, your UltraCare Integrated Laundry System is

available with white, black or TouchProof™ stainless steel

panels. Custom-matched to your room, the Fully

Integrated Laundry System can be concealed virtually

anywhere in your home – the bathroom, bedroom, 

mudroom or kitchen. Because of the optional ventless

dryer design, you can install your UltraCare Fully

Integrated System wherever it makes your life easiest. 

Speaking of making life easy, the UltraCare Fully

Integrated Laundry System is not just another pretty

face. It’s packed with the same advanced features and

hard-working performance as the UltraCare Family

Laundry System, so it makes doing the laundry a snap.

All this performance is under your command with the

sophisticated, easy-to-use LineConcept™ control system

with left-to-right logic and intuitive LCD displays that

seem to program your washer and dryer for you.

Did you ever imagine that laundry could be so 

beautiful, so simple, so simply beautiful? 

At ASKO, we wouldn’t have it any other way. 

Problem solved.



UltraCare XXL 
Laundry System

Do you suffer from Big Laundry? You know – load after

load after load – the kind of laundry that never ends?

Finally, Big Laundry has met its match. The ultra-high

capacity of the ASKO UltraCare XXL Laundry System

will help you do fewer loads every week. Built to gently

clean the most delicate items and still tackle the toughest

stains, the UltraCare XXL Washer has 5 temperature

settings – from cold to extra-hot – and 5 soil level 

settings. Likewise, the UltraCare XXL Dryer features

5 dryness levels and 5 temperature settings in addition

to anti-crease capability, delay start and more. 

In spite of all the features packed into the UltraCare XXL

Laundry System, both the washer and the dryer are

incredibly easy to use. With EasyControl™ LineConcept

programming and a clear LED display, operation is a

snap. For the perfect laundry performance for each load,

you simply choose from among 10 different programs 

on each unit.

Full of additional solutions, the ASKO UltraCare XXL

Laundry System is available with an exclusive reversible

washer door, an optional pedestal with built-in drawer

and your choice of electric or gas dryers. In other words,

it’s the simple way to finally put an end to Big Laundry.





UltraCare 
Drying Systems

ASKO offers a complete range of drying solutions

from traditional vented dryers to condenser-equipped,

ventless dryers to an incredible appliance, the

UltraCare Drying Cabinet. 

UltraCare vented dryers use traditional exhaust venting

systems but are otherwise anything but traditional. With

state-of-the-art technology, easy-to-operate controls,

precise moisture sensors, wrinkle-reducing features

and more, UltraCare vented dryers are some of the

world’s most advanced.

Thanks to a unique, built-in condenser, ASKO

UltraCare ventless dryers require no external exhaust 

or ductwork. This non-venting, ductless design means

easier, less expensive installation virtually anywhere in

your home. In fact, rooms that were never able to

accommodate a dryer before can have an UltraCare

ventless dryer. With no external exhaust or ductwork,

your home will be more airtight for more efficient

heating and cooling. 

An ingenious solution for almost any home, the

UltraCare Drying Cabinet gently dries items that

shouldn’t go into a traditional tumble dryer – knit

sweaters, fine shirts, delicates, even umbrellas.

Consider all the rainy and snowy days when you 

need to dry your kids’ clothes. What about special

care instructions such as “dry flat” or “hang to dry?”

The UltraCare Drying Cabinet solves all of these

problems. Tucked away in this energy-efficient 

cabinet, wet gloves, hats, shoes, boots, sweaters, 

silks and other delicates will be dry in no time – 

and your home will stay nice and neat.





UltraCare InOne
Laundry System

Perfect for homes without the space for a washer and

dryer, this hardworking appliance does the job of both.

And with loads of features and automatic transition 

from the wash cycle to the dry cycle, the ASKO

UltraCare InOne Laundry System takes nearly all 

the work out of doing the laundry.

Installation is simple and inexpensive. Thanks to an

internal moisture condenser, the UltraCare InOne does

not require ductwork or an exterior vent for the dryer

exhaust. Combined with the unit’s space-saving design,

the no-hassle installation makes it ideal for apartments

and townhomes. Just hook up the water connection and

plug it into a regular 110V outlet. That’s all there is to it.



UltraCare Cold Iron

In the past, freshly pressed sheets, tablecloths and drapes

were a luxury reserved for fine restaurants and hotels.

Not any longer. The ASKO UltraCare Cold Iron takes 

all the work out of pressing “difficult-to-iron” linens.

Pressed linens not only feel and look great; they collect

up to 60 times less dust. To enhance the lives of people

with allergies, asthma and other respiratory concerns, the

ASKO UltraCare Cold Iron improves indoor air quality. 

The UltraCare Cold Iron – a solution for better health, for

a more luxurious home and, better yet, for a simpler life.



UltraCare 
HiddenHelpers™

Neatly out of sight but ready to assist with storage,

folding and ironing, you’ll find optional, time-saving

tools called HiddenHelpers, little conveniences that

make life so easy you’ll never want to do without

them. Designed to make doing your laundry as fast,

simple and organized as possible, ASKO UltraCare

HiddenHelpers include space-saving features such 

as a concealed, removable basket, a handy ironing

board, pull-out shelves for sorting and folding clothes

and pedestals for easy loading and unloading.

Available for the UltraCare XXL System, the pedestal

includes a storage drawer. Located under the washer,

it’s the ideal hiding spot for detergents, fabric softeners,

coat hangers and other clutter. Elevating the washer,

this pedestal/drawer combination simplifies loading

and unloading your clothes.

Outfitted with practical features like these HiddenHelpers,

your UltraCare Laundry System takes much of the work

out of laundering your family’s clothes.





ASKO retains the right to vary the model specifications at any time. All facts were accurate at time of printing. 

Features & Specifications

Washers W6222 W6903 W6903FI WL6511

Minimum Water Consumption (Gallons) 5.7 5.7 5.7 13
Automatic Load Balancing System • • • •
Spin Speeds 800/1200 400-2000 400-2000 550-1150
Sensor Level Control™ System • • • •
Internal Water Heater • • • •
Wash Temperature Options Cold, 85-205 Cold, 85-205 Cold, 85-205 Cold, 155
Maximum Number of Rinses 7 7 7 4
Six-Way, Aqua Block Water Containment System • • • •
Stainless Steel Inner and Outer Tank • • • Inner Only
Solid Rubber SmartSeal™ Door Gasket • • •
Quattro™ Suspension • • • QuatroPlus™

Electronic Door Latch • • • •
Finger Guard Between Inner and Outer Cases • • •
Drop-Down Outer Door •
Side Swing Door • • Reversible
No-Spin Option • • • •
EasyControl™ / SmoothDial Controls •
EasyControl™ / Line Concept Controls • • •
Adjustable Programs 10 13 13 10
Program Interrupt, Add An Item • • • •
Delay Start 1-24 Hours 1-24 Hours 1-12 Hours
Quick Wash Program (Typically 35 Minutes) • • • •
Anti-Crease Program • •
Easy-To-Reach, Out-Front Controls • • •
Complies With ADA Height Accessibility Guidelines • • •
220 V, 20 Amp Cord and Plug Included • • • 110V
Every Unit Factory Tested • • • •
Colors: White, Black, Titanium or TouchProof™ Stainless Steel W, B, T W, SS W,T
Requires Optional, One-Piece Door Panel (see “Individual Doors”) •
Height 331/2" to 341/2" 331/2" to 341/2" 331/2" to 341/2" 401/4" to 411/4"
Width 237/16" 231/2" 231/2" 27"
Depth with Door Open 4217/32" 461/8" 477/8" 511/4"
Depth with Door Closed 247/16" 2313/16" 231/16" 31"
Weight 161 lbs W-175 lbs, SS-177 lbs 164 lbs 198 lbs

Dryers
Butterfly Drying™ System
Internal Moisture Condenser/Collector (Ventless)
Three-Way Venting
Reversible Door
Cool Down
Drying Temperatures (Air, Low and Normal)
SensiDry™

Anti-Crease Program
Four-Way Water Containment System
Stainless Steel Drum
Double Lint Filter
Cleanable Fan
Stacking Kit Included
End-Of-Cycle Tone
EasyControl™ / SmoothDial Controls
EasyControl™ / Line Concept Controls
Number Of Programs
Timed Dry Program (Minutes)
Air (Fluff) Drying Program
Delay Start
Includes 220 V, 20 Amp Receptacle For ASKO Washer
Available in Gas
Every Unit Factory Tested
Colors: White, Black, Titanium or TouchProof™ Stainless Steel
Requires Optional, One-Piece Door Panel 

(See “Individual Doors”)
Height

Width
Depth with Door Open
Depth with Door Closed
Weight

T712

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

6
60
•
5 Hrs
•

•
W, B, T

331/2"
to341/2"
237/16"
461/16"
247/16"
86 lbs

T712C

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6
60
•
5 Hrs
•

•
W, T

331/2"
to341/2"
237/16"
461/16"
247/16"
104 lbs

T793

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
6
5-180
•
1-24 Hrs
•

•
W, SS
•

331/2"
to341/2"
231/2"
461/8"
2313/16"
W- 86 lbs
SS- 96 lbs

T793C

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
6
5-180
•
1-24 Hrs
•

•
W

331/2"
to341/2"
231/2"
467/8"
2313/16"
124 lbs

T793FI

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
6
5-180
•
1-24 Hrs
•

•

331/2"
to341/2"
231/2"
47 7/8"
231/8"
96 lbs

T793CFI

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
6
5-180
•
1-24 Hrs
•

•

331/2"
to341/2"
231/2"
47 7/8"
231/8"
104 lbs

TL75I

•
•
5
•
•

•

•

•
10
20-60
•
1-12 Hrs

•

W,T

401/4"
to 411/4"
27"
521/2"
311/2"
129 lbs
Gas-134 lbs



Drying Cabinet DC7171 DC7181

Clothes Line Equivalent 521/2' 521/2'
Drying Time, Normal 150 min 150 min
Programs Normal Normal

Medium, Low Medium, Low
Timer Up to 4 hrs Up to 4 hrs
Element 1200 W 1200 W
CFM 26 26
Voltage 120V/60 Hz 120V/60 Hz
Bar for Hangers • •
Door Hanger • •
Glove Hanger • •
Colors White, Titanium White, Titanium
Shoe Rack (Accessory) Optional Optional
Height 67" to 69" 713/8" to 733/8"
Width 237/16" 237/16"
Depth 251/4" 251/4"
Depth with Door Open 461/4" 461/4"
Weight 132 lbs 143 lbs

InOne Washer/Dryer WD6442

Washer
Average Water Consumption (Gallons) 18.4
Low Discharge Rate (GPM) 4.5 (1 DFU)
Spin Speeds 550/800/1200
Detergent & Fabric Softener Dispenser •
Overfill Protection •
Pre-Wash Option •
Maximum Number of Rinses 5

Dryer
Drying Times (Minutes) 40–140
Cool Down Cycle •
Wrinkle-Reducing Auto-Reversing Action •
End-of-Program Light •
Internal Moisture-Condensing Drying •

Regular Program: Heavy Stain, White, Colorfast, Color •
Synthetic Program: Heavy Stain, Colorfast, Color •
Delicate Program: Wool/Hand Wash, Quick Wash •
Stainless Steel Inner and Outer Tanks •
Four-Shock Suspension •
Dryer Heating Element 1300 Watt
Washer Heating Element 1200 Watt
Internal Water Heater Temperature Boost To 140º F
ADA Height Compliant •
Large Capacity Drum •
Every Unit Factory Tested •
Portability Kit (optional) •
Colors White, Titanium
Height 331/4" to 34"
Width 231/2"
Depth with Door Open 39"
Depth with Door Closed 235/8"
Weight 195 lbs

Ironing Board
8080704 - W, T (W6903)
8080705 - W, T, SS (W6903FI, W6222)
Height 515/16"
Width 237/16"
Depth 231/4"
Depth at Max. Reach 621/2"
Ironing Board Dimensions 361/2" long X 125/8" wide
Sleeve Insert Width (Optional) 163/4" added to 

width when installed
Weight 53 lbs
Sleeve Insert Weight 3 lbs

Double Shelf
8080443 - W, T (W6903)
8080407 - W, T, SS (W6903FI, W6222)
Height 515/16"
Width 237/16"
Depth 231/4"
Depth at Max. Reach 511/4"
Shelf Working Surface 29" long X 21" wide
Basket Work Area 189/16" long X 

193/16" wide
Weight 58 lbs

Single Shelf
8079977 - W, T (W6903, W6903FI)
8061907 - W, B, T (W6222)
Height 515/16"
Width 237/16"
Depth 231/4"
Depth at Max. Reach 81/2"
Shelf Working Surface 141/2" long X 21" wide
Weight 25 lbs

XXL Steel Laundry Platform
8052005-1 – W
8052005-3 – T
Height 16"- 17"
Width 27"
Depth 281/2"
Depth w/Drawer Open 44"
Weight 63 lbs

Cold Iron CI700

Roller Cloth 215/8" X 551/8"
Roller Pressure 750 lbs - 882 lbs
Motor Output 90 Watt
Colors White, Titanium
Height 113/8"
Height with Safety Guard Raised 165/8"
Width 283/4"
Depth 131/2"
Weight 44 lbs

A79002002 - T
A79002001 - W
Height 275/8"
Width 283/4"
Depth 251/4"
Weight 18 lbs

Before purchasing any appliance, read energy cost and efficiency information at your retailer. 
For complete product specifications please refer to the ASKO Product & Design Guide or visit www.askousa.com.

HiddenHelpers™

Cold Iron Stand
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